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Honor Society Organized

A chapter of the Iowa Jr. College Honor Society was organized at the BJC this year, and the following students are charter members: Helen Foltz, president; Rosalie Bullock, vice president; Hazelle Hurken, secretary-treasurer; Delores Williams, Lelia Lewiston, and Eugene Nasalroad.

Any student with a 3.25 average for the last three semesters of college work is eligible for permanent membership.

First Intern "Honor Roll"

Students receiving a 3.0 or better average for the first semester 1956-57 are: Rosalie Bullock, Helen Foltz, LaVonne Groth, Joan Larson, Lelia Lewiston, Eugene Martin, Hazelle Hurken, Eugene Nasalroad, David Rose, Janice Hanyan, Grace Schuler, Joyce Williams, Bob Barry, Justine Hicks, Donald Pritchard, Edna Pritchard.

Congratulations to these BJC'ers and let's hope we have more on this list this semester.

Attention Little Bugs of JCI

The morning of the 4th of April you are all going to be instigated into service to clean the campus(?) "everyone be sure to be there! (OR ELSE)

Arbor Day Observance

On the 10th of April, Arbor Day, the different groups at BJC will plant trees on the JC grounds to add a little charm to the old place.

Mayor Earl Senholz will give a speech and Mr. Seaton will be the honored guest.

The liberal arts students will be responsible for the coffee afterwards.

One very important part of any college curriculum is the social activities available. How many students who have been asking for parties and picnics came to the Bowling Party.

Only through student participation can social activities in any college survive. Let's get together—let's have different members on the committees.

Have you done your part? You helped if you were at the bowling party. Why have parties for twenty students when seventy or eighty could join the fun?

Have you done your part? Join the gang—I can't say crowd because there hasn't been one yet. Let's have fun together.
SPEECH ACTIVITIES

April 25th, 1957 is going to be a commendable day for thousands of Junior College students from all parts of Iowa, for this is the day of the J.C. Speech Festival; for this is the day the thousands of J.C. students get their chance to participate in various speech activities; a chance to be judged; a chance for experience; a chance to shine; and Boone J.C. students have been given this same chance. But do Boone J.C. students want this chance? From their response, it's obvious they don't. But why is it? Is it a lack of talent, a lack of initiative, a lack of time, or is it merely a lack of "guts"? Here is the 'looked-for' chance to represent your school, to represent yourself; all that is needed is a little gumption, a desire, and the time to walk to Mr. Bissell's first floor office and pick up his notice to all students:

The Iowa College Speech Festival will be held at Ellsworth College, Iowa Falls, April 25th.

We hope that Boone J.C. will be well-represented.

If you are interested in participating in any of the following divisions, see Mr. Bissell immediately:
1. Extemporaneous Speaking
2. Original Oratory
3. Interpretive Reading
4. Radio Speaking
5. After-Dinner Speaking

For further information and scheduling of rehearsal times, see Mr. Bissell.

So, students, take advantage of this golden opportunity; see Norman Bissell today!

The five students chosen to play parts in Ralph Joy's play, "Hour of Honor", are: Charles Lee, Lawrence Frederick, Janaan Munson, Velores Williams, and Joyce Williams. The play will be presented at the Drake Play Festival, April 12th.

DATES TO REMEMBER:
April 4th - Cleanup Day
April 10th - Arbor Day Observance
April 13th - Senior Visitation Day from B.H.S.
April 27th - BJC Dinner Party
May 29th - Commencement

COMMENTS FROM THE TEACHER
(and others in power)


Mr. Paulson: The engineering students are planning a short talk on the Pre-Eng. course at JC. This will take place during the special assembly of the JC students at Boone High. David Gibbs is chairman, Bob Sellers and Gerald Smith are his assistants.

(continued on next page.)
Carolyn Ilsberry; The student librarian for BJC is up in arms about some of the sticky fingered students around here. It seems some magazines have disappeared from the library, so the library will have to be closed and locked while Mrs. Hartley or Carolyn are not around.

There is also a table in back of the desk with books and magazines to be used for reference. Not all of these are being replaced either. So please show some manners culprit; think of the rest of us. Thank you.

BOVING PARTY

The boys and girls of the BJC showed they could live up to any challenge. Lawrence Fredericks and a group of his sinister friends got together and started a superb bowling party.

Lawrence won the boys Grand Prize (of course) with a high average of 142 along with Don Dresback who also had 142.

Highest average for the girls went to Joyce Williams who had a 142.

Highest game score for the 1st game went to Helen Foltz with 161. Joyce Williams won the second game with 175, and Lawrence Fredericks won the third game with a 172.

A beautiful all day sucker went to John Jacobson for the lowest 3 game average, which we will not mention here. Lavone Groth's game was badly hindered because of her near hysteria at Jacobsons first try at bowling.

Congratulations to all that bowled in alley eight for the high group average.

Ramblin' Through JC

Sign on Charlies Lee's taxi-cab: "I ate, gat? Never fear, Lee is here."

Between keeping dimes for the pop machine and nickels for the pop machine and (whoops, I meant nickels for the candy machine but since I haven't any way to erase it I'll leave it that way and hope you understand) Anyway, everyone needs a bag of change to bug around. Converted marble sacks would do very well.

Who is raising those box elder bugs?

Girls, rise up against the foam rubber hats! Tie a sponge on your head!

Here I sit on the prairie, Deserted by women and men. Muttering over and over to myself, "I'll never eat onions again!"

MAN (?) OF THE MONTH

Our man of the month was graduated from BHS in 1956. He will either remain at BJC next fall or go to Iowa U. He is 6'2", has brown hair & brown eyes, and is occasionally seen wearing a bright red sweater. Being engaged to 5 or 6 different girls at the same time, (Kidding, of course) is his hobby. (Con'd next page)
Bear Facts

His name is Ayland Swain.

QUESTION OF THE MONTH

The following people were asked what they would do with a misogynist:

Bill K. - Offer it a drink.
Marv. H. - Kill it.
Joyce L. - Ask it for a ride.
Jake L. - Kick him.
Buck S. - Put it on a shelf.
Wayne H. - Hub my head with it.
Pat S. - Give it to Joyce for her birthday.
Larry L. - Look it up in the dictionary.
Dan C. - Massage it.
Vesta L. - Ask it for a rub down.
Charlotte S. - Tell it to drop dead (Isn't that what you said, Charlie?)

From some of the answers, it is very apparent they didn't know the definition of misogynist, which is, "A Woman Hater".

The BJC Students will take part in the Cancer Fund Drive. We will be soliciting card 4. Helen Foltz and Dan Jones are in charge of the arrangements.

FAMILIAR QUOTATIONS AT J.C

"What is this game"
"What's the name of this Mickey Mouse"
"Ain't too dumb"
"You don't owe me nothin'"
"But that's alright"
"You ain't nothin' but bad, and you know what nothin' is."

Excuse the poor grammar, Miss Blossom, but that's the way they go!

Song titles often fit persons, or circumstances, places, or things. Here are some to figure out, or worry about, or something.

Blue Monday: J.C.
When My Dreamboat Comes Home:
Clarise Carlson
Slippin' Around: Joyce Larson
'Round & 'Round: History Class
Smoke Gets in Your Eyes: Vesta Woodvine
Ghost Town: Moingona
True Love: Berg & Koko
It's So Easy to Forget: Tests
Bewitched, Rothered & Bewildered
Way Swain
Undecided Now: Pat Saylor
C'mon to my House: Buck Sovereign
There'll be Some Changes Made: J.C Lounge
Down Yonder: Judy Raettig
Side by Side: Don & Edna
Cigarettes & Whiskey, & Wild, Wild Women: Bill Kennedy.
Party Doll: Barb O'Neal
Rip It Up: Walter Weaver
When Irish Eyes are Smiling: Danny Jones

SAYSE 'N NONSENSE

How're you treating "the girls", Jerry. (Millard, that is)
Watch for the "new look"! Did you ever find out which pole it was, Wayne? Let's take it easy on the ping-pong equipment?

Co-editors: Pat Saylor, Joyce Larson
Reporters: Barb O'Neal, Dan Corrick, Jim Larson, John Jacobson
Sponsor: Norman Bissell